Maamobi Prison Primary School was established in 1942 to educate wards of the James Camp and the correctional Institute in Roman Ridge. It is located behind Jack and Jill School and we share common boundary with the James Camp Prisons.

It is a cluster of school with Primary section a KG as well as two other JHS.

The school at the moment is on the same compound with the Ayawaso West Wuogon Sub Metro office. Pupils are from Maamobi and Nima with majority from Prisons Community. The primary section has 12 classrooms for the two streams under one head teacher. In all there are sixteen teachers including the Head teacher, French, Ga and KG teacher.
The population stands at 400 pupils made up of boys and girls. We have facilities like church hall of Pentecost church located on our compound. The sub metro office has a Library, Science laboratory and an ICT laboratory. We also have 20 Seater W.C. toilet facility.

Currently the Head teacher is Mrs. Victoria Addision.
Deputies - Ms. Jane Cofie. - Mrs. Elizabeth Kanbonnabah
French - Ms. Sandra O. Boateng
Ga - Ms. Chris Beta Tetteh
KG - Ms. Joyce Mensah / Elizabeth Donkor
P1 - Mrs. Christine Howusu Omari / Mercy Amponsah
P2 - Ms. Irene / Jane Cofie
P3 - Ms. Jessie Howusu / Adwoa Konadu Agyepong
P4 - Mrs. Elizabeth Koanbonnabah / Stella Gyebi
P5 - Mr. Osei Fosu / Mr. Adiku
P6 - Ms. Rita Kumah / Theophilus Menzo
Our documentary is a captioned on our health, our life. On 12th of July, Teachers, pupils and some parents came together to start a project work. It is the wish of the head teacher and teachers to educate the community on some health issues. The head teacher educated parents on Malaria. The following were agreed at lengths.

- How people get Malaria.
- The mode of transmission.
- Who can get Malaria?
- Effects of Malaria.
- Benefits of Malaria prevention.
- How to prevent Malaria.

Pupils have been given the treated nets and have been taught how to use them effectively. It is our belief that with this education, parents will be guided to help minimize the spread of Malaria in the community.
Poems

Mr. Banana

My name is Mr. Banana
I am beautiful I am sweet
When you eat me
You leave the peel
On the floor
People step on me
and trip
Because I am slippery
Please keep your
Environment clean

By Gloria Darkeh (P6 A)

Mother Ghana

I am mother Ghana
I used to be called the Gold Coast
This shows how rich I am
I have ten children; my grand children
Numbers over ten million million
Let me call my children so that they will pay homage to me
Come my children introduce yourselves to the whole world
Wa, Boligatanga, Tamale, Sunyani, Kumasi
Koforidua, Takoradi, Cape Coast, Accra and Ho.

By Namawu Sulley (P5 B)
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